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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Claim for Trespass

Lori simpson <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca> Mon, Feb 6, 2023 at 11:24 AM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Cc: Lori Simpson <lsmservices@icloud.com>, office.admin@multifaithhousing.ca, wilson.lo@ottawa.ca, Housing Manager
<housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca>

Good Morning Sean

Thank you for writing. 

I’m glad to hear that you love your apartment and I’m sorry if the notice has caused you any distress. 

We are glad to hear that your experience at the Haven has been a positive one. 

The notice was sent due to your behaviour at the events only which was upsetting to tenants and guests who were invited
to be there by MHI. 

We trust that you will govern yourself accordingly in future and adhere to MHI’s request so no further action is necessary. 

Best regards, Lori 

Lori Simpson, Manager
LSM Services 

613-795-5767

After Hours Maintenance Emergencies please call 613-296-6859. Non urgent calls will be responded to when the office
re-opens. Thank you. 

On Jan 31, 2023, at 11:03 AM, King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear Lori and Mary-Ann, for Multifaith Housing Initiative,

I am very disappointed to have received a Notice to end My tenancy with Multifaith Housing Initiative, and
this sentiment cannot be understated.  I genuinely love My apartment, Keep it in exceptional condition, and
have made wonderful Friendships with People in and around the Haven community.

I also sincerely detest having to place People on Notice for any reason, and the last thing in the Universe I
would ever Wish to experience, is friction of any kind with Your organization.  My belief is that Multifaith
Housing Initiative shares My passion for providing dignity to People of all faiths and beliefs, and especially
to those struggling economically.  I can honestly tell You that I was blindsided by Your Notice to end My to
Me that they have been harmed by My actions, and I am warmly received by everyone I know in this
community.  I don't believe the complaints are genuine, I don't believe that any tenants in this community
Wish to see Me evicted, I believe this Notice is politically motivated, and that it is the City of Ottawa who has
expressed concerns regarding My behaviour for expressing My political views and as King of city councillor
Wilson Lo why public health was using the Haven's community coffee meet to promote a vaccine mandate
that has proven to cause more harm than Good to People who have received this dangerous medical
procedure without being fairly warned of the potential risks to their health and well being.  People who have
been vaccinated can now expect to pay up to 40% more for life insurance because those with two or more
vaccinations have a 140% increased chance of SADS (Sudden Adult Death Syndrome).  Although
correlation does not necessarily infer causality, the data is alarming enough that the vaccines should have
been recalled and those who have received them are entitled to compensation if they were not duly warned
of the risks.  Consent is not legally binding if it is not Given freely without coercion, intimidation, and full
disclosure of potential risks.  Telling the People that the vaccines are safe and effective is false information
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and makes all consent Given by the People null and void and Given in violation of their inherent rights and
principles protected by the Nuremberg Code.
[Quoted text hidden]


